PWHR VoIP

High Speed DSL/ADSL

PWHR Solutions offers DSL and ADSL services to customer in Ontario, Alberta
and British Columbia. Our DSL and ADSL service works the exact same
way as the big telco's. We are able to provide you round the clock
24/365 bilingual tech support, best of all you no longer need to be
just a number and go thru the agrivations of dealing with the later
Internet Service Providers.
Here are 5 simple reasons why choosing PWHR Solutions as your ISP is the right choice.

- NO CONTRACTS! Ever!
When
we say NEVER we mean it, we belive it is unfair to lock customers into
long contracts that never benift the customer, if for any reason you
are un-happy with our Internet Services you are free to leave at any
time with no penalty.

- No complicated bundles
You
do not need to have a mass services with us to enjoy our internet
services, we offer the same fair prices to everyone no matther who you
are.

- Support In Canada
Have
you ever dealt with the frutstration of trying to get technical support
from somone that barely speaks your language? Our support
representives are all located in Canada and are bilingual, we are happy
to assist you in English or French. Our support staff will never be
located over seas, you will alway speak to a local Canadian technician.

- No Equipment Rentals
Modem
rentals are a big waste of your hard earned cash. You are likely
paying between $5.00 and $10.00 per month for your modem rental. This
means on average after the first year your already loosing money.
Owning your modem is a smart investment that will pay you back each
month after the first year.

- Say Goodbye To The Big ISP Mentality
Are
you tried of paying expensive overages or being hung up on by overseas
techical support representatives? Are you tried of having limited
options with your service? Are you tired of being forced to upgrade to
expensive business packages just to get a Static IP Address? Are you
tired of feeling like a small fish in a big pond?
Our Internet
Services are designed with all these concerns in mind. It is our core
belief that your Internet Service should be flexiable and adaptable to
you, we want to bring the same leverage and flexiblity to your Internet
Service as we do with your VoIP Service. Try us out, you have nothing
to loose, there are no contracts, you can cancel any time.
Please select your area of serviceAlbertaBritish ColumbiaOntario / Quebec

http://pwhr.ca
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